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Ch ic a g o , Aug. 31.— A  famine 
in meat is declared by the strik 
ers to be the probable result of 
their new move in the strike 
against the packers. Orders 
have been issued for a general 
strike of a ll butchers through
out the country. They are e x 
pected to go out tomorrow, the 
order affecting about t'vo thous
and men in Chicago and ten in
dependent plants of large ca 
p acity  in the follow ing cities:
E. St. Louis, Omaha, St. Louis,
K ansas City, Sioux C ity, New 
Y ork, M ilwaukee, Syracuse and 
a hundred sm all plants through
out the country which em ploy
ed from ten to tw enty men.

A ltogether the union officials 
assert 15,000 men w ill go out 
and that the meat supply will 
be seriously crippled, leaving 
as the only supply the output 
of the big packers by non-union 
help. i

Bertie W ith Outlaw*.

MUSKOGEE, I. T ., Aug. 80.—
( A desperate battle occured be
tween Deputy M arshals Teel,
Freshour and Thompson and 
Posseinan Burnett and a gang- of 
fugitives from justice at the 
Buck ranch, live miles south of 
Bixby, Sunday, in which A lex  
Ingram, who was wanted in 
three states on serious charges, 
was dangerously wrounded, a 
ball passing through his right
hip, shattering the bone. The i blow to the team sters’ unionS) 
wounded man was brought to the backbone of trades union- 
Muskogee for medical tre a t- ; jsm jn t bjs c jty , the foster-moth- 
ment, and is now in the hospital  ̂er an{| center of union labor, 
department of the federal jail. -----------------

The Buck ranch has long been The Glam lillng Mania, 
known as a place of rendezvous Getting something for nothing”
for desperate men, the Cook

To Stamp O ut Unionism.

Ch ic a g o , 111., Aug. 30.— Re
garding the stock Jyards strike 
as now approaching certain 
and complete collapse, whole
sale em ployers of labor in Chi
cago are declared to contem 
plate taking advantage of the 
situation to wrest the c ity  from 
its position as the stronghold of 
organized labor in Am erica. 
While refusing to admit it, the 
closing down of great industrial 
institutions, which is said to 
be the jntention of the managers 
of the Pullm an car works, is 
merely and incident, it is aver
red, in the movement. It is es
timated that 225,000 men em 
ployed in great industrial plants 
of the country are in momentary 
peril of being made idle.

It is estim ated that it cost 
Chicago over $4,000,000 for po
lice protection furnished strike 
affected plants during the last 
eighteen months. Aside from 
that cost fortunes have been ex
pended by firms and individuals 
in meeting stike conditions. 
Y et the newspapers are filled

Getting Very Near the Populist 
Platform.

The nearness of the principles 
advocated by Mr. Bryan to the 
populist platform will preclude the 
remotest idea of him ever convert
ing the democratic party, as a par
ty, to his manner of thinking suffi
ciently to put his theories into 
practice. Here is his propaganda 
on which he bases his ‘ ‘educational 
campaign:

‘ ‘The campaign upon which The 
Commoner has entered will not be 
concluded on election day. A 
great work is to be accomplished. 
The interest of those who are now 
indifferent is to be aroused. Those 
who are now ignorant are to be in
formed. Those who already ap
preciate the importance of public 
reforms are to be encouraged and 
this work is to be carried on upon 
lines clearly in the public interests.

‘ ‘Public ownership of the rail
roads is to be fought for because it 
is the one method of doing away 
with railroad ownership of the 
public.

“ The income tax is to be advo
cated because that will equitably

l HEHMSII 5/ “- i i * i *

gang, the Jennings gang, the 
Buck gang, and it is said that 
the James gang and the Y oung
er boys have made it headquar
ters.

s j

with stories of assaults, murders distribute the taxation burden, 
and property dam age that even “ The election by the people of 
thesprecautions have not sufficed federal judges to serve fora limited 
to prevent. In the face of these period is to be recommended in order 
facts it is only natural that this that the federal judge may by held 
opportunity to curb the unions accountable to the people, 
may be taken advantage of. i ‘ ‘Municipal ownership of public 

Chicago is just com pleting a utilities is to be urged because it is 
vast tunnel system for handling the height of absurdity for the peo- 
freight and this means a death- pie of a city to hand over their val

uable franchises in order that they 
may be used for the private gain of 
individuals.

‘ ‘The election of United States 
senators by the people is to be fav
ored because the time has come 
when the people must be represen
ted in the senate.”

F all Goods
ARE BEGINNING 

TO  ARRIVE,
And we are slaughtering prices on allj 
Summer Goods, to make room tor the ■ 
largest and best selected stock ever! 
shown in Clarendon.

You will 11 nd us headquarters for 
Boys’ Clothing. When you want to tit I 
your Boys tip tor School, remember we] 
have the BEST LINE OF CLOTHING, 
and SHOES TO BE HAD ANYWHERE.!

MARTIN-BENNETT1
C O M P A N Y .

/

Tw<» Balloon Trials,
Although neither balloon in the 

fatubus race to the Washington 
monument, which started from the 
Fair grounds last Saturday suc
ceeded in reaching the goal, it was 
demonstrated in the cas- of one of 
them that the ‘ ‘power of the press” 
was great enough to prcpcl a bal
loon through space. Tomlinson, 
one of the participants in the race, i 
alighted peacefully in a pasture at J 
Wyoming, 111., Sunday afternoon 

monument was

has its charms for the average 
man— and women. This is annu lly 
demonstrated in New York city by Over Hall* iYlillon Engaged, 
what is known as a “ free straw hat B e r l in , Aug. 30.— A  dispatch 
distribution.”  On a selected date from Liao Y an g  to the L o k al 
all the importing and jobbing Anzeiger, timed 9:25 a. m. to- 
houses on Broadway throw from day, says: “ The to ta l strength 
their windows their unsaleable of the com batants engaged is 
stock of straw hats, and the vast estimated at over half a  million 

i crowds.that gather provide enter- men. The b attle  probably w ill 
tainment enough to repay the continue for several clays, 
“ donors.”  The same motive that ------- •* * ---------

/
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The 
away.

Professor Myers, the other con
testant, made the last lap of his 
try for the monument by waving a 
newspaper in the becalmed air, 
thus wafting himself across the 
Missouri River to St. Charles by 
the aid of the air thus stirred.

The purse of $5,000 for which 
the two balloonists strived is still, 
unlike the balloons, hung up for a 
luckier aeronaut. It was explained 
yesterday that, contrary to the in
formation published last Saturday 
by the local press bureau of the 
Exposition, the contest has condi
tions other than that the prize 

/  "^ould go to the contestant landing 
, / nearest the monument. It is open 

to contestants until Novemtyjjy i, 
and others who care to n^fy try for 
it uj> to that time.— Louis Re
public.

impels well-to-do men to stand 
around until hats begin sailing 
through the air, and then grab for 

(one at the loss of dignity, impels 
j men to seek the gaming table in 
the hope of securing big returns 
upon the turn of a card or the roll 

'of the dice. The gambling mania 
900 miles j js growjng jn t£jjs country ( and

its evil effects are noticeable in 
every day’s issue of the newspa
pers, with report defalcations, em
bezzlements, breaches of trust and
suicide.— Commoner.

'lore Biueliers O ut.

Chicag o , Aug. 31.— President 
Donnelly has ordered 1,500 butch
er workmen employed in the inde
pendent packing plants to cease 
work after today. He said if these 
men continued slaughtering cattle 
they would be handling stock pre
viously looked after by men who 
take the places of stoc#=ci:iandlers 
selected to quit work toftVry.

The managers of the Union Stock 
Yards said that in anticipation of a 
strike of the stock handlers enough 
men had been in training to take 
the places of the strike hands se
lected to quit work today.

Globe Confectioner^
Handle the Best Candies, N u >  and Fruits.

Amarillo Bakery Bread, Best in town.
Agents fo r  Wichita Falls Laundry. Clothes Sent off Tuesdays. 

For a delightful smoke, try our choice cigars.

H A N D SO M E  ICE C R E A M  PARLOR.

Cream by the dish or wholesale.

Home-made cream 25c pint. 40c per qt., $1.50 per gallon. 5 
gallons and over $1 per gallon.

Stifleu’s cream 30c per pt., 50c per qt., $2 per gal.. 3 gallons 
and over $1.50 per gallon,

DUBBS BROS., Proprietors.

Cotton

The Chicago Pullman shops 
were closed permanently Sept. 1, 
for an indefinite period. Ordinari
ly 7,000 or 8,000 men are employed ^ handful of sawdust sprinkled 
but the force has been undergoing w'tk carbolic acid and thrown in a 
a process of gradual reduction all 
summer, until only 1,000 men

'uy you -^school 
^td you

it Stock- 
ction

were at work. Lack of orders is 
assigned as the cause of the sus
pense of operations.

Wednesday a fire in Ciudad 
Jatirez, Mexico, across the river 
from El Paso, did $130,000 dam
ages' iT h e  place has no fire pro
tects Jtmd no water and, practical
ly h /  the business smttion was 
wi 0 out, including t 
M i o .

. d 'f

nest box will prevent vermin. If 
sawdust so treated is scattered in 
the stalls and on the floors of sta
bles, flies and insects of all kinds 
will be be less troublesome. Crude 
petroleum will be found excellent 
as a liniment for sores, and will also 
assist in keeping vermin away!

A fireman, named Bonner, on a 
Frisco passenger engine, south
bound near Paris, was irtftantly 

Banco de killed Tuesday by his head « 
a bridge girder.

'  your order fck your I904 1 Old p.per*
JD ly 15 CentsVhrerfoToĵ eal.

T«TM Karin •

f  AM .
/ en tlfll Amer 7

ehrenoTn>̂ oal.

;laisers!
Your Cotton Wanted 

in Clarendon !
New Machinery,
Best Sample 
Best Turnout,
Can Run Night and Day,

if necessary, and gin all the cotton that 
comes.

Experienced Operators
who guarantee Up-to-date Careful work.

W e wish to say, also, that there will he 
competition in buying, insuring the best 
market price.

No need to go to other places When you 
1 do better in Clarendon. j - j

r^ d ‘ \ l^ater, Lie'Ll & Power Co.

< r

Stein

l*
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T hk widow of tlie late “ G o l
den Rule”  Jones of Toledo, O., 
has taken up the work of her 
husband and w ill superintend 
the business and carry out his 
reform policies to the fullest e x 
tent of her power. She mixes 
and mingles with the workmen 
same as her husband did, yet 
she is a women of wealth, re
finement, an accomplished mu
sician and her house is finely 
furnished. Women are not as 
plentiful as they might be who 
are so thoroughly in sym pathy 
with their husband’s life work 
as to enlist in it and so fam iliar
ize them selxes with it as to suc
cessfu lly carry it on after his 
death.

Very heavy lightingtoolcjplace 
around Liao Yang 170 miles 
from Port Arthur, the first three 
days of the week. The most of 
the dispatches are from Russian 
sources and indicate that the 
.la]) losses were greatest the 
first tw o days, having been re
peated ly driven back in their 
foolhardy charges against strong 
positions. But later, reports 
say  the Russians were driven 
from the outer fortifications to a 
stronger one in the c ity  of Liao 
Y an g. The loss of life was 
enormous, but no figures are 
given. It is supposed that at 
least 1,500 cannon were in use 
and that the shots of shell and 
ball run into the hundreds of 
thousands, making an artillery 
spectacle grand in the extreme.

The Greenville Herald reports 
that of eleven babies born in Hunt 
County in one week ten were boys. 
If this ten-to-one ratio keeps up, 
all the old maids of the country 
will go to Hunt to hunt husbands. 
— Dallas News. v

Oh, when the boys become of 
marriageable age they can go a few 
counties east and make matches 
with the surplus girls.

Special Agent Hunter, of the

W a t s o n ’ h S p e e e l i  o f  A c c e p t a n c e .

The following- is a part of 
W atson’s speech of acceptance, 
delivered in New- York.

Tonight, fellow citizens, I ask 
you to take this simple question 
home to your hearts and your con
sciences. Which is the party, and 
who is the candidate, that pro
claims the principles of Thomas 
Jefferson, and goes forth to fight 
for the great mass of the American 
people? Is it the republican party? 
How can any sane man answer. 
Yet, iu form and in spirit it is 
Hamiltonian.

In purpose and in practice it is 
Hamiltonian. Every corporate 
interest on the continent knows 
that it has a champion in the re
publican party. Every beneficiary 
of special privilege knows that he 
has a welcome in the republican 
party. Every trust, levying its 
tribute upon the million homes of 
the people feels secure iu the or
ganized power of the republican 
party.

I have no words of abuse for 
Theodore Roosevelt. I believe him 
to be a brave, honest, conscientious 
man. I give him full credit for 
having a splendid courage of con
viction, but inasmuch as he stands 
for those goerumental principles, 
which, iu my judgment, are hur
rying this republic into a sordid 
despotism of wealth, I will combat 
him and his principles as long as 
there is breath in my body.

How is it with the democratic 
party? Our political history has 
never seen a situation so ludicrous 
as that which the national demo
cracy now holds. I can under 
stand how the citiz.en can work for 
the republican party and vote its 
ticket with enthusiastic zeal. If 
the republican party represents his 
ideals of government, then he is 
justly proud of it, can justly con
fide in it, for it has stood by its 
principles through storm as well as 
sunshine; and no matter how bad 
you and I may think its creed is, 
we are bound to admit that the re
publican party has a creed, is will
ing to fight for it, is willing to cling 
to it in defeat, and continue to 
struggle for it until victory- comes 
again. But why any human being

the

their hearts, can now be delivered 
like cattle to the Cievelandites who 
knifed the ticket or bolted it iu 
1896. I believe that the great ma
jority of the men who vote*
Bryan are men of convict 
not but hope they will reij 
I am fighting their battle k.ow.

Where are the voters who follb. 
ed the fortunes of the democrats 
standard-bearer in 1896 and 1900? 
Were they men of conviction? Did 
they honestly believe in the princi
ples they professed? I believe they 
did. Acting upon that belief, our 
party joined hands with the demo
crats who had adopted our plat
form, and myself did yeoman ser
vice for Bryan— stumping his own 
state and helping to give Nebras
ka’s vote to him. Tonight I re
mind the democratic voters that 
the people’s party stands just where 
it did then, and if they believed in | 
our principles then they ought to 
come with us now.

I call upon the six and a half j

A

I A New
The Inventory taken, trlj 

jleted, doors now open and Stcl 
$ Replenished, at the 
V T. J. NOLAND & CO. Old Stai

. . ,  . , should, in the year 1904, votegovernment bureau of entomology . v
national democratic ticket is some
thing that passes my untutored

has issued a report on the districts 
infected with boll weevils, claiming 
the pests to lx- in Tarrant, Dallas 
and other counties of the northern
part of the state.

Two young white men were 
robbed, one of >30 the other of $36, 
iu a negro resort at Ft. Worth 
Tuesday night. Such things are 
of frequent occurrance in that city, 
but any white man fleeced in such 
abominable ::places deserves 11 o 
sympathy and should be shunned 
by decent people besides. But it 
is from such scapegraces that these 
resorts exist. Officer Maddox 
says: “ Negro thieves and va
grants are making Ft. Worth their 
headquarters and though we arrest 
them at every opportunity, we can 
seldom prove anything against 
them but vagrancy and they are 
released, after paying the small 
fine for that charge, to again cause 
trsuble. Almost every night some 
case of a man being drugged and 
robbed and similar occurances are 
reported from the negro districts. 
Only a few nights ago a prominent 
,4nan was found in an unconsciousf
state, entirely stripped of his 
clothing, lying in an alleyway in 
Ft. Worth’s Tenderloin. It is 
strange, why so many persons will 
hang around these lowest resorts. 
It is a surprising fact, though, to 
see the great number of well
dressed men Who freqnent these Mbeir leaders have sold them 
places. 1  jleyAcnow that they are Wall street. I do not believe
running a great|risk of being eitlpr'the six and a liaL^nillion mkn

wed Tbyfiy adth **•%«*-■  
} '  * ‘ heir \Sr

robbed, drug 
they persist i going.

comprehension.
I can understand why the citizen 

could vote a local democratic tick-1 
et; I can understand how in some; 
cities and in some states that party 
may be struggling to do some dis- j  
tinct thing, which he believes] 
ought to be done; but in the name! 
of common sense tell me why any 
sane and sober citizen should in 
this campaign vote the national 
democratic ticket.

What principle of democracy 
does it stand for? What does it 
propose to do for the people, differ
ent from what the republicans are 
doing? To what point is it direct
ing its line of march, except to the 
republican camp? Surrounded by 
the Wall street magnates who had 
financed his campaign for two 
years, Judge Parker bided his time 
till the perils of the two-thirds rule 
were passed; and when it was too 
late for the convention to retrace 
its steps— for even the democratic 
bosses require more than fifteen 
minutes to turn completely round 
in— he cracks the Wall street whip 
over the heads of his leaders, and 
with prompt obedience the great 
democratic legions were made to 
furl their flags and reverse their 
line of march.

The mass of the democratic party 
feel outraged at the way in which

or killed, butAltill followed Bj/f^r with 
linv.”  j L  Mn»ir hr-

hich g  
1 to m 
t h a t jg

/

million voters whose political faith 
was crystalized in the Chicago 
platform of 1896 and in the Kansas 
City platform of 1900, and I ask, 
What is there in the democratic 
platform of 1904 that bids you 
hope? What is there for you iu 
that platform? What do you get 
to represent you? W’hat is it that i 
he proposes to do for you? If you 
believe in republican doctrines, 
why vote for Parker? Why not 
‘ ‘ go the whole hog or none”  and 
vote for Roosevelt? By what right 
do the democratic leaders under
take to preach and expound to the 
American people any economic 
questions? How do we kuow that 
they have studied and mastered 
any of those questions?

Never in the world could it em
phasize itself on any issue as it did 
on the money question from 1896 
to the year of 1904. If all the 
writings and all of the speeches 
which they made against the re
publican party on the money ques
tion were put into printed form 
and loaded for transport upou the 
backs of camels, the caravanjwould 
stretch from one end to the other 
of the great Sahara desert.

Did they understand the money 
question? If not, how do we know 
that they understand any other 
question? In their campaign book 
of 1896 the democratic leader says: 
“ We are unalterably opposed to 
mono metallism. ’ ’

In the famous telegram of 1604 
their candidate says, in effect, that 
he is unalterably in favor of mono
metallism. All of the literature of 
eight years is to be destroyed. All 
of the prophecies of eight years 
have been repudiated. All of the 
dire calamites which were sched
uled to take place if the republi
cans carried out their policy on the 
money question have been put 
aside. The great party which 
pledged itself to the American peo
ple as unalterably opposed have 
shifted over to the position of be
ing irrevocably in favor of the gold 
stacdard

Do the democratic leaders sup
pose for one moment that the vo
ters of this country are going to 
forget the history of^the past eight 
years? Do they imagine for a mo
ment that, when they stand in the 
attitude of confessing so colossal a 
blunder as they made upon the 
money question, they are going to 
be trusted on any other question? 
I again ask, did they know what 
they were talking about during 
those eight years, or were they 
simply deceiving the American 
people?

Perhaps they were ignorant upon 
the moruey question. If so, how 

go about convincing the 
at they ..Are wiser today 

♦ erday? But, 
’ t the repub- 

re simply
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$ Lawns, Slippers and Summer Goods. Especially Low 
3 for balance of the season. W e  earnestly Solicit a con- 
8 tinuance of the patronage so liberally given our pro- g 
| decessor, and promise jou fair treatment in every line.

I Gall, See Us and be Convinced. |
Respectfully, i

W . P. Powell & Sons, j

Goodnight College,
GOODNIGHT, TEXAS.

A Thorough High Grade School For 
Girls and Boys.

FIRST TERM OPENS SEP. 6,1904. LAST TERM CLOSES JUNE 6,1905.
This School offers superior facilities for all who seek a thorough course 

in Preparatory, Intermediate or Collegiate Department, and at the most 
reasonable rates. Pure moral surrouudings, attentive, thorough, teachers, 
and economical methods, are among the leading Inducements the A hool of- 
fers. Send for Catalogue to 5. C. WEBB. Scodn ijB  «esas.Level-Headed

Folks Want to 
Eat the Best to be 

Found.
BLAIR KEEPS IT
Evaported Fruits, Fresh Canned Goods, 

Fine Candies, Nuts, Cookies, Crackers, Etc., 
with Prices and weights rig-lit.

Try our Tobaccos.

jMiss Fisher

t they an
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|MrSIC BOOM AT K. CLARK’S.J 
*  Tuition for one $4, for two $5.*
? f  or a month, 12 lessons, either pi-J 
Jano or stringed instrument. «
★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ft******

Will begin her

Class in Music
Monday Sept. 5.

Established 1889.
J ± .  Ib/X. S e v i l l e ,

Fire, Life and Accident In 
surauce Agent.

Land and Collecting Agent 
and Notary Public.

Prompt attention to all business 
Clarendon, Texas.

1 Clarendon
College,

A HIGH GRADE

Training School
FOR

Boys and Girls
under the auspices of the r

j M. E, C1IURCH, SO U TH . |

JAM ES HARDING
Faculty:

UE\. (I. s. HARDY, President, 
Mental and Moral Philosophy.

s

J S. h. Bl UKHEAD, M. A., Principal, 
English, Latin, Greek.

TAILOR.
Fashion, Neatness and dur

ability are special points in 
all work.

will they go about satisfying the 
voter that they are houester today 
than they were yesterday?

It seems to me to be the most 
amazing piece of effrontry for the 
democratic party to go before the 
American people and proclaim that 
for eight years they have been 
wrong and the republicans have 
been fight and at the same time 
demand that the crowd which has 
been wrong shall be put in 
placed of those who haV̂  
right. It v^ould indeed be a 
cle if any sucth thing would ha 
and, so far as I am concerned, 
not believe itiwill happen.

0
T Y P f  FOR SALE.

,7 u-—  r tiiub . b .
2 C p‘

\V. F. JOHNSON, B. A., 
Mathematics, Science, History.

MISS GERTRUDE SHERMAN, 
(Sam Houston Normal.) 

Instructor,
English, Latin, Mathematics.

MISS GABIE BETTS, 
Primary Department,

MRS. V. K. WEDGWORTH, 
Director Musical Department.

MRS. MERTIE TRESISE, 
Stringed Instruments, Voice Culture, 

Elocution.
Spanish and Art to be supplied.

First Term Opens Aug. 30,1904 
Last Term Closes May 31, 1905, 
Tuition $2, $3, $4> per Month

Send for Catalog

&'n;----------- - ..-1*—
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Lx
• City Hallway 

IJND.
.............. 8:47 p. m.

cress.........  6:25 a. m.
Pound.

............... 7:15 a. m.
JiCxpress............9:30 p. m.
rW.Kennedy. Local at

’ s five cents per line 
J o n  and j  cents Jot sub- 
Wrtions. A l l  locals run 

fcharged for until ordered 
tut. **Transient notices and job  work 
are cash, othei bills on h ist ot month.

Business Liocals.

Wall paper at Stockings.
Sow turnips. Seed at Stocking’s.
For a nice line of samples of 

winter clothing see F. A. White.
The best paints and oils for the 

money are always kept at Stockings 
store.

Do you want a nobby, fashion
able suit of clothes that will last 
well, look well and everbody ad
mire? Then see F. A. White.

Household paints, the kind the 
ladies like to use, are kept in con
venient quantities at Stockings 
store,

Buy Bed-., 
ing’s store.

See M u lkey ’s Sa 
give him a tria l ordei 
thing up to date.

If you want a nice wedi 
that you and your girl 
pleased with, order from 
White. See his samples.

A Perfection Book Covet 
with every book purchase, 
Stocking’s store, cover mu 
gotten at the time of purchas

Rev. Thornton returned 
day from Newlin, where '-jjf has 
been since the Memphis meeting 
There was a barbecue there Thurs
day which was pretty well attend
ed.

KEMENTS.
tsurer:

f fWER, 
h'liOlt. 
iLLEY,

'Tax Collector:
h i  A S .  
EVERLY.

W. H. Cooke, Prsident and Cashier. A. M. BEVILLE, Vice-Pre

sensor.
A. DUliHS. 

(}. W. BAKER.

L O C A L  A N D  P E R SO N A L

Stocking,House to rent.— DrJ> ______ _____
Read Blair’s ad in this issue.

Fred Stocking left yesterday for 
Fort Worth for a few days visit af
ter which he will make a trip out 
on the T. & P. road to Mitchell 
county. There is a probability of 
his going to Boston, Mass., to do 
some work in the government mail 
service.

My complete line of street hats 
and notions, in the advanced styles 
for fall wear, are now on display. 
The public is invited to see them.

Miss Porter .

The enrollment at the college 
about 135.

is

ini
kv. Storey spent 
kiarillo this week.

A racket store has moved from 
Childress to Altus, Okla.

TH E CITIZENS' BANK,
Clarendon, T e x a s ,

| Opened for business Nov. 1, 1899.
Will transact a general Banking Business

We solicit the accounts of Merchants, 
Ranchmen, Farmers, Railroad men and In
dividuals.

Money to loan on acceptable securities.
D irectors.

B. H. White, W. H. Cooke, J. G. Taekltt.

The first bale of new cotton was 
sold at Quanah Thursday by Mor
ris Gillam, of Foard county, at 
11 ]/t cents. He was paid a premi
um of $35.65.

The late grand jury has estab
lished a new precedent in indicting 
one of our best citizens for playing 
solitaire.— Panhandle Herald.

y  Towne Yonng will have charge 
of the Lelia school this year.

Jesse Hall and family left this 
morning for Kentucky, via St. 
Louis.

Miss Lindley Anderson has re
turned from Mississippi to resume 
teaching music.

There will be services at the 
Presbyterian church tomorrow, 
both morning and evening.

Mr. R. B. Braly of Silverton 
spent a few days here this week
with his brother, Hugh Braly.

We call attention to the music 
card of Miss Winnie Fisher in this 
issue, who is a successful teacher.

Miss Kate Stout has gone to 
Quanah to take her place among 
the teachers in the Quanah school.

M. M, McCracken, of Armstrong 
county, 18 miles west of Paloduro, 
spent yesterday in town on busi
ness.

Mrs. Oscar Davis returned to her 
home at Canyon C ity yesterday 
morning, after several days visit to 
relatives here.

Mrs. C. K. Dubbs Dead.
Mrs. Grace Kendall Dubbs, wife 

of C. E. Dubbs, passed away 
Wednesday afternoon after a re

several days | lapse spell of fever. She suffered 
a great deal and it was known sev
eral days before death releaved her 
that she could not survive her ill
ness. The bereavement bears 
heavy upon her relatives, she being 
in the prime of womanhood, 26 
years and ten days of age and had 
been married nine years. She was 
the daughter of Rev. J. N. Kendall 
and wife, who were present at the 
time of her death. The funeral 
services were conducted by Rev. 
O. O. Feltner, of Quanah, all the 
resident pastors present taking 
part, at the Christian chuch, which 
was crowded.

To keep flies out of the larder, 
sponge the windows daily with a 
weak solution of corbolic acid and 
water. You will never be troubled 
with flies if you do this.— Ex.

The new tools have arrived and 
work has been resumed on the 
well which is now a little over 1200 
feet deep. It is rumored that a 
man by the name of White may 
finish the contract with a rotary 
drill. This is rumor and we only 
give it for what it is worth.— Chil 
dress Post.

G. W . WASHINGTON
Successor to W. R. Brinley.

Your Hauling 
Caretul HandlirTg

Solicited
Guaranteed.

Have a Fresh Car of Oats, Corn and Bran. 
Draying* a Specialty. Phone 21.
l  \vo doors north of cold storage, on Sully street

Just A Word

Wall paper at Stocking’s store.

Gladys— Has the duke proposed 
to you yet?

Genevieve— Not yet. His ex 
perts haven’t finished going over 
papa’s books.

Alfalfa is a valuable leguminous 
crop. Experiments made with it 
on the light, sandy soils of New 
Jersey demonstrate that if the seed 
are sown in August, alfalfa can be 
as easily grown as any grass crop. 
When seeded down in spring it 
has failed, as weeds crowd it out.

Opening o f tbe Public School.

The friends and patrons of the 
public school are cordially invited 
to be present at the opening Mon
day morning, Sept. 5, at 9 o’clock.

There will be some addresses by 
the citizens of the town and some 
music? The faculty will then pro
ceed to classify old pupils and admit 
new ones. It will perhaps take 
both Monday and Tuesday to ar
range all the classes for work.

The passions, like heavy bodies 
I down steep-hills, once in motion, 
move themselves, and know no

X .

School Books
A N D

School Supplies:
W e have made a specialty of these goods for 

years. W e  have learned how and where to buy 
and give our patrons the benefit ot onr experi
ence in price and quality.

J .  3 3 -  S t o c k i n g : .
Special Attention Given to Chil

dren. One Perfection Book cov
er will be Given Away with each 
book purchased.

R BOOK COVER.

f

Lee & Kelley have moved their j  ground but the bottom.— Fuller.
grain and coal business over to “  , 7 ~ ,Use floor paint and quit so much 
Lee s building, second door north : scrubbing Y ou’ll find the best at
of the Cold Storage, on Sully Stockings store.

Gray county assessed values for 
1903, $1,240,486; 1904, $1,281,542: 
increase, $41,056.

street.

Rev. Skinner says there were re
ports sent in to a Baptist paper re
cently in one week of 1895 bap
tisms and 470 admissions by letter i 
to the Baptist church in Texas.

Mr. L. W. Chase, of the electric 
light and gin company, is spending 
this week here from Cleburne, 
overseeing the changes and im
provements being made in the 
plant.

A ll master masons, wives, wid
ows and daughters are cordially in
vited to attend the Installation 
Ceremonies of Clarendon Chapter,

\ No. 6., Order Eastern Star, on 
Sept. 8th, 8:30 p. m.

J. G. Shepherd, of Greenville, 
T ex ., spent partof this week here 
and bought the Clarendon hotel 
property from J. H. Firtle and will 
move here and take cbs*'" "’*-. He 
called at our offiiW1* 
we found 
life. He 
ty clerk,'

J>er of ye

Fort Worth M arket.
Top prices Thursday were: steers

$2.90; cows $3.00; calves $4.00; 
hogs $5-5°-

— — m

Don’t forget that you can save 
money by buying Paints and oils 
at Stocking’s store.

No display ads will be changed 
in this paper later than noon the 
day before publication. And to in 
sure insertion new ones should be 
handed in fully that early.

This Season’s Fashions.
Ohr buyers have spent the past 

two weeks in St Louis selecting 
Fall and Winter Millinery, Notions 
Silks, Satins, Velvets, Velvetiens, 
Plush, Gloves, Children’s and Boy’s 
Caps, Collars, Facinators, Shawls 
and Ladies and Mtsses Furnishing 
Goods, too numerous to mention, 
for we aim to keep a COM PLETE 
LAD IES STORE. These New 
goods will be in in the next few 
days and open to your inspection.

In Millinery our line will be ex
clusive having all been purchased 
from various houses in both St. 
Louis and New York, the leading 
Fashion centers and can be relied 
upon as New Goods and this 
Seasons Creations. As in the past. 
Correct Styles and Lowest Prices.

Mrs. A . M. Bf.villk & Co.

Many indeed think of being hap
py with God in heaven; but the be
ing happy in God on earth never 
enters into their thought.— John 
Wesley.

V isit the Studio and see some 
late  sty les in a ll the very latest 
finishes. H. M t l k e y .

WAGGONER SELLS
( D m n ’t keep)

All kinds of Fruits, vegetables and 
country produce, such as Apples, 
Peaches, Strawberries, Gooseberries, 
Grapes, C herries, Pieplant, Eggplant, 
Green beans, JPeas, Potatoes, ljoast- 
ing ears, Okra; Onions, Cucumbers, 
Chickens, eggs, Butter, etc., etc.—In 
fact everything good to eat.

TOES and M ELONTOM AT
Phone 93.

LONS, TOO!

For Sale.

A  two-borse buggy in good con
dition, call and see it at my resid
ence. Will take a good milk cow 
with young calf or cow that will 
come in soon, as part payment, 
balance cash or on time till Novem
ber. Price $40,00.

A. H. T h ornton .

House an
Three roon 

well, windm 
M. F/^ee,

n  j
You shoul 

the b^*na»

For Sale,
or five lots, 

hut houses.—  
Texas.

nil find 
ligs store.

Common sense is the average 
sensibility and intelligence of men 
undisturbed by individual pecu
liarities. —W. R. Alger.

Tablets and all school supplies 
cheaper than ever before at Stock
ing’s store^__________

M ulkey can please when it 
comes to photographs, having 
just finished a course in the I lli
nois College of Photography.

I am pleased to announce that I carry j 
a large line of School Shoes, Solid | 
throughout. Will stand the hardest] 
wear. Call and examine them.

JOHN H. R A T H  JEN.

RELIGIOUS EX E'ICISEs.
baptist, Every Sunday at 11 h . m . <*tnl 7:#o j 

rrx —Rev. W. L. Skinner, nastor Sunday i 
*1001 lo a. .71. Prayer meeting; Wednesday 

•iLrhi
vi . iv South, services every Sunday—Rev. G 

s Hardy, piistor. Sunday school 10 a. m. 
rayer meeting every Wednesday night Junior 

worth League at 3p. m. Kpworth Leagm- 
o in. every Sunday.

hristian, Elder W. 13 Parks, pastor, lorvi- 
'•es every 3rd arm 4th Sunday Prayer meeting 
Wednesday nights. Sunday school Nunday 10 j 
a m

• 'atkollo. St. Mary’s Church-^Rev. D H. , 
Dunne, pastor. Sunday services: Mass at 10 a. 
m. ; Sunday School after mass. Evening serv
ices at 7;30 services every Sunday except <nd | 

Episcopal, St. John tbe Baptist—Rev. II, C. j 
Goodman, Hector. Morning service every sun- 
day at 11, evening, 8:3", 1st and 3rd Sundays 
(only). Announcement made of extra services. T 
S 8. and Bible Glass. 10 a. iu. w

SOCIETIES.
O . O* F .—Clarendon Lodge

T. II. WESTBROOK,
Physician and Surgeon,

CLARENDON, TEXAF
All calls from town or esiintrv 

promptly answered, day or night.
Office over Ramsey’s store.

T .  W .  C a r r o l l ,  
PHYSICIAN & SURGEON.

Graduate of the Medical Deparlrtu nt 
o f University of Texas.

Local Surgeon F. W. & D. Ry. 
Office rear of Rutherford’e harness store 

Residence phone 38.2r.
CLARENDON, TEXAS,

_ No. 381, meet 
every Thursday night In Donahue building 
Visiting brothers made welcome

W. H. Meador, N .G .
D. C. Priddv, Seo’y.
W. O. W „ Woodbine Camp No 47«--Meet* In 

Jdd Fellows Hall every Friday evenings' 'Ms- 
(ting choppers Invited.

Ed Kizkr, C. C
J. E. Cooks, cl rk

F. A A. M —Clarendon Lodge No. 700. 
o*ete 2nd Friday nlgbt In each month over 
it- Rank of Clarendon James T rent . W. M . 
R. \. Cham nest.a in, Reo.
.  larkndom Chapter, No. 216 R. A. M.— Meets 

he first Friday ntjcht In each month at H:'to 
' ’ clock Visiting companions cordially Invited 

W .H  Msadou. H. P.
Jas. T rent, Seo.

K. o f P.—Panhandle Lodge, No 90. Meets 
1st and 3rd Tuesday nights In every month In

v> __  , „  . j  i B | tbclr Castle Hall, In Johnson’s Hall. Visiting
B u y  yOU r school TDOOkS and l Knights cordially Invited.

school supplies now at Stocking’s F -  -  - -  -  J - 11 clowkr, c . c .

CRISP’S
BARBER SHOP

Is the place for a neat hair-cut at 
35 or a comfortable shave for 15 
cents All work first class 

Smitz restaurant building.

G. W . ANTROBl 8,
Dealer In

Implements, Wagons, Harness, 
Buggies. /Saddles, Paints, Oils, 

Glass, Brushes, Etc 
McCormick Harvesting Machinery 

and binding Twine.

rush at the 
A S K  FOR 

FREE BOOK COVER.

store and avoid the 
opening of school.

A. Dunes, K. o f R. 8 
Clarendon Chapter, O rder Eastern St a r .— 

Keets 1st and 8rd Thursday each month at 7:30 
p. m. In Masonic Hall over Hank of Claren- 
.10* .:  Mss. Florenc e Trent, W . M

Mbs Mart Andeusok. Sac.

CLUB BATES.
We will furnish the following pa* 

pen and this pa'^r at the annexed 
prices for the t’

News, (Galveetor 
Sou then W lercm 
T^xas Ayvanee 
Scien tist Amor 
PhrerioTn'jqoal 1 
TevaeFarm a

It E. CORBETT
PRACTICAL

BOOT AND SHOE
\  XAKERSv

*  ^ L A R F l ^ O N .^ e x Agent fot JHutchison Roller Stein

1
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J. D. Little’s cotton gin in Bell 
county burned Wednesday night, 
loss $5000.

The county attorney of Ellis 
county has filed in the district court 
150 suits against delinquent tax 
payers.

A Miss Gray, of Cisco, Tex., 
passed through here this week on 
her way to Silverton where she has 
secured a school.

A rich deposit of quicksilver is 
said to have been discovered in 
Travis county, even superior to the 
deposits in Brewster county.

Bert Smith, a farmer on the Pat 
Salmon farm, Dallas county, was 
shot and killed Monday. Richard 
Ivy is in jail as a consequence.

Hot, dry weather prevails in 
Denton, Dallas, Tarrant and Hunt 
counties and the cotton yield will 
be cut short, though the corn crop 
is good.

Frank Files, of Hill county, lost 
a barn, 1,000 bushels of wheat, 
2,700 bushtls of oats, lot of hay 
and farm implements by fire Tues
day. Loss $5,000.

Albert Kunge’s body has been 
found in a cistern at his home near 
Redwood with a bullet hole in his 
stomach, and his son has been 
placed under arrest.

There have been over 200 bales 
f this season’s cotton marketed at 

^Veatherford already. The dry 
weather is doing great injury to 
the crop and farmers are very blue.

Dr. E. E. Winn, a pioneer 
Sherman physician, was 74 years 
of age Tuesday, and he celebrated 
the affair by giving a dance, pro
hibiting any person under 70 years 
from dancing.

J. J. Witty, and old citizen of 
Shackleford county, was found 
dead in his wagon, in the bed of 
North Prong of Hubbard Creek. 
Wednesday. Mr. Witty is sup
posed to have died of apoplexy.

Prohibitionists of the state are to 
ask the legislature at its next ses
sion to make a law making it a 
punishable offense to be found 
drinking intoxicating liquor in a } 
public place in a local option dis-! 
trict."

John Pool, a well-known farmer 
living near Hagerville in Houston 
County, and standing high in the , 
esteem of the community in which 
l̂ e lived, died from hydrophobia 
tliis week. About five weeks ago 
Mr. Pool was returning from work 
late in the afternoon and while 
watering his stock he was bitten by 
a dog in iwo places on the hand 
and 011 the calf of the leg.

In Dallas Thursday morning the [ 
smokehouse of the Armstrong Pack
ing Company was hurned and about 
17,000 pounds of cpred hams, and I 
fora time the whole plant was 
threatened. The fire destroyed 
meat to the value of $5,000, and j 
damaged the buildings to the ex
tent of $10,000. The prompt work 
of the fire department saved the 
plant, which is valued at over a 
million dollars.

In a roping contest at Waxa- 
hachie a few days ago, the first 
prize, a purse of $100, was won by 
Anthony Hudson of Coleman, who 
roped and tied two steers in 83J4 
seconds. The second prize, a ; 
purse of $35, was awarded to S. F. 
Forster of Blum, whose time was 
1.79 seconds, Will Gray of Cole ! 
man roped and tied one steer in 42 
seconds, but as he failed on his I 
first attemp he was counted out of 
the contest.

Via The Texas & ,
any Ticket Agent, an n ow  1)6 
ner. General l\isseii\g Clevelandites who
Texas. or

S c a le  B o o k

Scale Books

delivered
'\e Clevelan 
Vt or bolted it in 

tf that the great ma( 
^n who vote*

Goodnight C o llege
Offers young people best service i 
at lowest rates. Why go off and 
pay high prices when you can do 

! better at Goodnight, where we have 
| the best location? The faculty is j 
i composed of excellent teachers who i 
will take a personal interest in each
student and assist him in evey way printe(j perforated^ convict, 
possible with his studies. Music at this only j ,  will re:|
a speciality. Young people, come 
and be with us. We will make 
your stay with us both pleasant 
and profitable. Tuition, in what
ever class, and good board, per 
term, of four and half months $58.- 
50.

A WORD TO PARENTS.

I State

s
v  v  
V
$

HAN ONE FAR?:

For Kent.** l
A 13 room building, the best ’ Udatlff0 ,  

in town for a boarding house. Applyti,
at this office.

You are looking to the best in 
terest of your children and desire 
to place them in a school where 
the cheapest rate consistent with 
good service can be secured, where 
their health will best be assured, 
and where the moral atmosphere is 
pure and where they will be under 
the protection and care of the most 
trustworthy faculty. Goodnight 
College offers the above induce
ments. Your patronage most 
earnestly solicited.

C. H. W ebb, A. B., Pres.,

REDUCED R A IL W A Y  R A T E S .
WORLD’S FAIR RATES.

TiiP following rates have been au
thorized from Clarendon to St. Lout* 
and return, account World’s Fair: rates 
apply via Forf Worrh A Denver R’y to 
Ft. Worth, thence any direct route to 
St. Louis;

Season Ticket rate.........$38.20
00 day rate........................ 30.is
15 day rate........................24.00
7 day rate.......................15.85

Rates for children on the above ex
cursions will be one-half the above rate, 
except on the 7 day tickets, on which 
child's rate will be 511.30, The 7 day 
tickets will be on sale June 14 and 50, 
limited to leave St. Louis seven days af
ter date of sale. These 7-day tickets 
are good for coach accmodation only 

COLORADO TOURIST RATES.
Continuing daily from June 1 to Sep. 

30, inclusive, the following rates are au
thorized from Clarendon to points nam
ed below and return;

Ret. limit Oct. 31. no das
B oulder,........................ 534 95 550 70
Denver,................... 23 35 11( 50
Colorado Springs, ... 20 3.r> 17 25
I'ueblo,.......................  18 35 15 75

Stop-ovees will be allowed at any 
point Trinidad'and north, going or re
turning without additional expense to 
passengers. For children, one-hulf 
above rates.

Any additional information will be 
gladly furnished on application to the 
undersigned. J. W. Kennkuy,

Local Agent.

Tourist Rates.
The Frisco Sj’stein will issue, dur

ing the Summer months, Tourist 
round-trip tickets to various resorts 
and locations- the Mountains, Lakes 
and Seashore, at greatly reduced 
rates, with ample return limit.

Call on nearest agent, or address 
Passenger Traffic Department

SAINT LOUIS.

REMARKABLY LOW RATES
’ TO COLORADO 

Via the Rock Island.
The lowest round trip rates to Den

ver, Colorado Springs, Pueblo and 
Boulder that have ever been in effect 
from Texas, are announced by the 
Rock Island Railway. Tickets will be 
sold August fifteenth. The rate from 
Fort Worth to Denver is $10.10: from 
Dallas, $16.75, with a proportionately 
low rate from other points.

Speak of Colorado, and the chances 
are someone will say: “ Oh! yes, Col
orado is all right, but if you want to 
see real mountains you must go to 
Switzerland.”

Must you?
Here are the facts: In the Alps 

are two peakes more than 14,000 feet 
high. Colorado has thirty-five. The 
highest village in Eroupe is Avers 
Platx, 7,500 feet. Leadrllle, with a 
population of 15,000, is over 10,000 
leet above sea level. The highest 
wagon road in Switzerland is the Stel- 
vio; altitude, fl,170 feet. At four 
points in Colorado railroads cross the 
continenal divide at a height of more- 
than 10,000 feet.

So much for Switzerland; so much 
more for Colorado.

Will you not give us an opportunity 
of placing before you additional in
formation about Colorado-its cli
mate, its resorts, its hotels, its out
door life—and the way to get there’? 
Also al>out our low rate excursions to 
California and Oregon, August 15 to 
September 10'? P h il . A. Auer.

G. P. A., Fort Worth Tex.

>?jv

TU SAN FRANCISCO, CAL. AND RT*
j  effective <lailjr Aug. 10 to Sep. 10ti l  

cations on all lines in Texas and the*

THE DENVER RG
in either one or both directions according 

to wish of passengers.
yhis arrangement makes the very liberal stop-over 
DOUBLY" V A LU A BLE  and will greatly enhance the pit 
those desiring an extended Vacation or who are capable of ah 
gating such OCEANS of RUGGED SCEN IC GRANDEUR *as 
5; afforded only via the routes through
^Panoramic New Mexico,” “Cool Colo- 
S; rado” and “Irrigated Utah.”
There is never a more delightful time for visiting Colorado and the 
Northwest than during September and October. A postal addressed 
to the undersigned will secure to interested parties several Specially 
Valuable Pointers, also descriptive literature and detailed particu
lars regarding rates and arrangements.

A. A. Qlision, Gen'I Passgr, Agent,
Fort Worth, Texas.

Home Visitors
Excursions
To Ohio and Indiana

Sept. f>, 13, 20, 27 and Oct. 11 
One Fare plus $2.00 Round Trip,

Ten daya at St. Louis if desired, either way,
SAN  FR A N CISCO  and return, $45, daily to Sept. 10 inclusive. 
P O R TLA N D  included for $61,
CHICAGO and ST. LOUIS, low rates daily.

Coach Excursions, Aug. 27, Sept. 3 
and St. Louis, $13. 60 from Fort Worth, 
from other points.

and 4, to Kansas Citi 
Proportionately lo

Only Line with Through Sleepers Texas to Chicago.
I

PHIL. A . AU ER ,
a. P. A„ C. R. I. A G. BY,

Fort Worth, T ex.

lp 0 l!5 IE K S S S 5 4 0 e
printed and postpaid at this office.

When the people are allowed to 
elect their postmasters the postof
fice department will 4aot be control
led by men more anLe A s  to serve 
political interests tli, piey are to 
serve the people.—/j eylpommoner.

T

K a t e s  F o r  C o tto n  P ic k e r s  sun!
Colonists.

Announcement is made by the 
railway lines penetrating ami which 
are interested in developing Texas 
and other western territory, that on 
Tuesdays, September 20, and Oc
tober, 2 and 8, one way tickets 
will be sold from Memphis, Tenne
ssee, to points in Indian Territory 
and Oklahoma at rate of $6 00, and 
to points between Fort Worth and 
Amarillo and Dalhart at rate of 
$8.50. This is a very unusual and 
liberal arrangement and in view of 
the fact that the farmers and realty 
owners of Northwest Texas will 
soon need more experienced cotton 
pickers than may be secured in 
south or central Texas for harvest
ing our greatly increased crops, it 
is suggested that it would be well 
that those interested take advan
tage of the rates mentioned for 
bringing in the needed assistance, 
looking to Memphis and vicinity 
for supplies. Memphis is in the 
heart of one of the geatest cotton 
growing sections of the United 
States and is, through its employ- i 
ment agencies and otherwise, per- j  
haps in better position to meet the 1 
extra demands than any other ini-! 
portant center. It would probably j 
be the part of wisdom that those 
interested in cotton culture get to- J 
getlier, determine as to their extra 
needs, and send a representative to j 
look up and contract for such hands 
as may be desired. 2t

A cow and calf wanted in ex
change for a good 17-jeweled watch 
or a Remington typewriter. Ap 
ply at this office..

'me six and
M l ;

OPENING
—OF A—

NEW AND TH O R O U G H LY  
EQUIPPED LINE

—BETWFEN—

ST. LOUIS AND CHICAGO, 
SUNDAY, JULY, 31,1904.

Thoroughly equipped trains leave 
St. Louis and Chicago nightly (af
ter arrival of incoming trains), ar
riving in either city the following 
morning.

Equipment entirely new; lavish 
in design, elaborate in furnishings. 

Ask your ticket agent or address

P A S S E N G E R  T R A F F I C  D E P A R T M E N T
ST. LOUIS.

BEST
JGEI\ SERVICE
' "■vXAS.

"-"..O'

~ irtAii-WAYj 

!o  t r o u b l e  t o  a n s w e r  Q u e s t i o n s .
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Is W h e r e  
O u r  T r a in in g  

A ffe cts  Y o u

W e  train your brains to increase your in
com e. It is not hard to obtain a larger salary 
if you know enough to be worth it.

W e  lit ambitious men or women for posi
tions that pay well because special training is 
required for filling them. If you want to 
change your work, we can train you, in spare 
time, for a salaried position in the profession  
of your choice.

W e  can help you qualify, by mail, at small 
expense, for any of the follow ing positions:

Mechanical Engineer; Mechanical Draftsman; Electrical Engi- 
ncer; Electrician; Civil Engineer; Surveyor; Mining Engineer; 
Sanitary Engineer; Architect; Architectural Draftsman; Sign Painter; 
Chemist; Ornamental Designer; Show-Card Writer; Ad Writer; 
Window Dresser; Bookkeeper; Stenographer; French, German, 
or Spanish, with Phonograph; Commercial Law.

Write T O  D A  Y, stating which position interests you, to

INTERNATIONAL 
Correspondence Schools

BOX 799, SCRANTON, PA.
Ok c a l l  o n  o u r  L o c ^ l
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